Left-right pigmentation pattern of Japanese flounder corresponds to expression levels of melanocortin receptors (MC1R and MC5R), but not to agouti signaling protein 1 (ASIP1) expression.
Body coloration in flatfish is one of the most distinctive asymmetries in the animal kingdom, although the fundamental molecular mechanism of the pigmentation is unclear. In the dorso-ventral coloration (countershading) of other teleost fishes, ventral-specific expression of agouti signaling protein 1 (ASIP1), an endogenous antagonist of melanocortin 1 receptor (MC1R), has been reported to play a pivotal role. Contribution of ASIP1 is also suggested in the asymmetrical pigmentation of flatfish. In order to confirm the contribution of ASIP1 and further examine receptor function in the body coloration of Japanese flounder, expression levels of asip1, mc1r, melanocortin 5 receptor (mc5r), and melanin-concentrating hormone receptor 2 (mchr2) were measured in the normally pigmented area of the left side, the normally non-pigmented area of the right side, and the abnormally pigmented (exhibiting hypermelanosis) area of the right side. Measurement was also carried out under conditions of hypermelanosis stimulated by cortisol and during the transition from non-pigmentation to pigmentation in areas of hypermelanosis. Contrary to our expectations, no difference was detected in asip1 expression between pigmented and non-pigmented areas. There was also no difference between normal and hormonally stimulated pigmented conditions in areas of hypermelanosis or during the transition process. Instead, the expression levels of mc1r, mc5r, and mchr2 were consistently higher in pigmented areas, and were especially increased under hormonally stimulated conditions. In addition, expressions of these receptor genes increased prior to pigmentation in areas of future hypermelanosis. Our results suggest that MC1Rand MC5R, but not necessarily ASIP1, contribute to pigmentation and hypermelanosis in Japanese flounder. We propose a yet unknown molecular mechanism for asymmetrical pigmentation in flatfish that is distinct from that of countershading in other vertebrates.